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Reductions 
are only 
Temporary

is shown in the cur* 
rent edition of tn- 
veatment /ferns. ", 
Write and get a■ 
copy.
It is full of valuable 
information and 
suggestions to busi* / 
ness men and in*

* vestors.
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Neighbors Are Prepared to Buy 

.Out Cleaning Concern to In

sure Their Safety.

CALL APARTMENT PLANS.

Evidence Is Given at Inquest 

Into Drowning of Walter 

Johnston.

CITY IS SCORED

■jt

EducalNew Cancer Treatment Has 
Not Had One Failure 

To Date.
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A deputation, 20 -strong, appeared 
before the property committee yester
day te protest against permission be
ing granted to one of the large clean
ing and pressing concerns to locate a 
gasoline tank on land recently 
chased iby them at the 
drlth avenue,

"VVe find that Walter Johnston, 14- 
»years of age, came to his death on* 
June Hth by accidentia! drowning. 
We also find that -the city should pro
vide better protection for lt»#bath-, 
lng heaohes, and should take more 
pains to guard against holes

ICONTINENT AROUSED eesif
Time alone can prove If Dr. Thomas 

3. Olover of Toronto, the discoverer of 
the new serum for cancer, will go 
down to posterity as 
benefactor of manhood known to his
tory, That he Is obtaining remarkable 
immediate results with the patients 
lie has under observation Is self-manl- 
fsst, but time alone can prove whether 
or not hie serum can produce a perma
nent cure.
S£ cases now being treated in Bt. 
Michael’s Hospital by Dr, Olover has 
shown a wonderful improvement after 

v two

’■•aill pur-
rear of 61 Pen-

%
how bn» H t,hegdSpuutlon' Who told

n. tLU?6 r, t,eiru0om" were t0 the 
site of the tank. There simply would

n»5 left of them and this, was 
n. 1 that, even fhe stern members 
°f „the committee had no wls,h to bring
mlmL.The. C,6J[nml)tee ®U«eeted that 
members of the deputation get to
gether and buy the site from the 
cleaner and thus insure their . ifety, 
and they readily agreed to n X an 
offer. The matter was put o * for 
two weeks to aliow the parties 
together,

Mr. Fred Megrs, who lives on Gothic 
avenue, complained that a neighbor 
Hud started the construction of a gar- 
*£• t’h,ttt '*ouDd cut off .his light, and 
this, it waseshowm, would 
traventlon of the bylaw, 
tect will be instructed 
permit.

The

the greatest
I where ;

sewage is dumped into the lake. Also. 
we think that the city should install 
telephones at all bathing ibeachen, I 
which -we are sure would be a great 
aid In ; life-saving. Furthermore, we 
are of the opinion that the efficiency 
or the pulmotor should be Investigated, 
as evidence at this inquest has shown 
tl)at as a means of resuscitation It Is 
of little If no value." This was the 
verdict reurned by the "cornore'4 jury 
at the morgue last night In the in
quest into the death of Walter John- 
ston who was drowned at tiunnyeide 
bathing beach two weeks ago.

When the lnq-uest was resumed last 
night an effort was made to ascertain, 
whether the hole In which Johnston 
had been drowned had been there for 
some time, or had only been washed —
out recently -by wave action. Several SIR A. RUTHIER DIES, 
witnesses stated that Vioy dm ho AIITUAd —, — -’’-Iknow of any hole there, but Kitchener AUTHOR OF O, CANADA”
Jordon, a youth, stated that he had I _____

h0le T*IIe lbathlnar last I Quebec, June 28.—Sir Adoint* 
year and had warned his comrades of Ruthler, judge of the trtce-sdmiriu*

Pulmotor Knocked. Caned*"" "dfed last* night a^mH
l,'e- evl<,«nce the question of mer home at Ste. Irenee Les Bsffi, 

m 0r,i #.fflcl,n<!l' was brought 8*r Adolphe was 81 years of are St
a.b<1 *everal decided expressions of «tudled law at Laval University

of th. gl,ven’ HUllard Lang, on wa« appointed puisne Judge of the
of the life-saving crew at Ward’ per*or court in, 1872 and chief 
Island, stated that it was of no use ln 1»04. He was a notsa wLJ- 

Were fllled wlth water Biblical matters. The lat^Sir Add'' 
ll.hat u.,even y®ere of his ex- twice declined the lieutenant-™ 

^rlence as a life-saver, -he had never
dîd^üelÎ2e caae w2lere the -Pulmotor did any g*d or saved a life. It might
■honk casss of electric! i - -•— -- uy tne r-ope,
dïn^’inh aa& but WM worthless in - 8Tand crons of the Order of 
drowning accidents. Coroner Dr. R, ,R sory the Great.
Hopkins was of the same opinion, etat- 
lng -that he had nfcrer held an Inquest 

.a drowning case where the pul-
mtatv,r,hadueen,u0f aay uee ln re*ue-
harT?hanH^h0UVht (lt dld »«•

Arthur «wlteer. life-saver at Hum-
DuL^Llbeaûh al,*° anathematised 
pulmotor. He also stated that
nfe-savers.needed at Humber Bay te

’ll-

til hg jiI ■ . , CONSOLIDATED flyer
TR*7i*et tre Vuer run between Toronto and Ottawa l.avino 

Ste’ Th* r,Ut* wee 0Ver th« Q T "r° iraoks to Na8fThat every one of the Statlpn yaeterday at noon, to reach termlnua at 
id ever the Canadian National from Napa nee to
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tamit mmmwsor three ASSESSMENT UP 
IN SIXTH WARD

treatmenta with the
aarum was self-evident from a visit 
to the bedsides yesterday, There has 
not been a setback in any single case, 
and those under the treatment are full 
of hope for a very extended lease of

iu get

FROM HUSTINGS? Meiitfeel
Wlnnlpee

I Hetlfe* 
New York; The parks committee yesterday de

cided to hold the official opening of 
Gi’eenwood Park on Saturday, July
*• All the members of council will 
attend.

A general inspection of the island, 
particularly with regard to sanitation 
and tire protection, will be held by 
city officials early in July. The com- 
mtttee of officiale will be Dr. Hasting», 

Assessment Commissioner 
foreman, Parks Commissioner Cham
bers and Pir.e Chief Russell.

Well Known A.F. of L. Or
ganizer Will Not Run For 

N. E. Toronto.

life. I be in con- 
The archl- 

to cancel the
New Role Places Population 

at 106,073—Increase in 
Four Wards 11,127.

The publicity given to Dr. Glover’a 
discovery has been the cause of suf
ferers flocking to the outdoor depart
ment of St. Michael’s. Yesterday the 
wafclng-rooma, adjacent rooms, and 
even the oorrlddre were crowded to 
capacity. It was found only possible 
to treat some thirty of these patients; 
the others were sent home to be at
tended to another day. It la necessary 
to point out that no cases can or will 
be treated unless reputable physicians 
ilrat testify that beyond a doubt the 
patient is suffering from cancer. Some 
of the outside cases1 who attended 
yesterday for another treatment all 
reported Improvement.

Th« -United States press have given 
eonsiderable apace to Dr. Glover’s dis
covery and enquiries from medical 
men and would-be patients are pour
ing in tô Dr. Glover from all points__
Vancouver, California, Georgia, etc.

All Improved.
• The oases being treated ht St.

•, Michael’* 
attention
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Proposal, to build (an apart
ment house on the northwest corner

J. L, R. Starr, representing the ap-

|»2B, and the population 2,689 to 106,- would be given in due time. Realdenu
uresM°Wlng are the comparative flg- building there^a^the district *dgChre- 

ures: strlcted to residences.

It wl

who had a short while ago decided iu 
content the seat of Northeast to- 

vacant thru the resigna
tion of Hon. Dr. Cody, former minis
ter of education, -has withdrawn his 
candidature. This Is important in
formation, in that it relieves a situa
tion which was fraught with danger
ous possibilities within 
movement.

it.The new assessment roll for 
six shows a heavy Increase for 
assessment and- population.

Ward
both
The

NO EASY SAILING 
FOR DEMOCRATS

i
1921.

«88 $86»

Total 91,686,926 81,621,450
°na 1».271,842 12,064,064 

106,078 108,484
Following are the Increases for the 

four wards that have so far been as
sessed fo-r^mi:

GREEK FORCES OCCUPY 
FRONT OF HUNDRED MILES

the labor 
It will be recalled that 

only a short while ago James Higgins,

The Labor represenutlon commit- 
tee Is representative of the most Im
portant bodies ln, tha labor Held, 
namely, the Independent Labor party, 
the trades union group and the co
opéra tlvlsu, In view of this fact It 
was generally conceded that the can- 
dtdature of William Wrley as an In
dependent Labor candidate would have 
•pllt the Labor vote, and endangered 
the possibilities of success thru the 
recognised political channels.

Smyrna, June 28.—Tae Greek foroee engaged in the offensive fr^m lhS 
Smyrna district against the national? 
1st troops of Mustapha Kemal Paeha 
^adiu0.00^y 1g f curving line on « 

« f about one hundred miles 
i s2J^"a Proper, according -t0 to- 
da/s official communique from Greek 

headquarters, while behind this 
territory^011* ParU#e are clearing the

.ma-j St.
«Looks Like MeAdee.

Hon. William G. McAdoo, in spits of 
his withdrawal from the race a few 
weeks* ago, continues to be the likely 
choice of Ube convention. He Is the 
son-in-law of President Wilson and 
was tor years secretary of the treas
ury ln the Wilson administration. He 
Is principally associated ln the public 
mind, however, with the government 
operation of *the American railways.
That administration has been vigor
ously denounced and a reaction ap- 
patently set in ln favor of private 
ownership. Private ownership, how
ever, has already proved disappoint- Kmma Jeffrey, aged 11 years 144 
tag, and the sentiment ln favor of Arundel avenue, was painfully Inlaw, nationalising the railways is stronger «d last night when strLk down by a 
in the United Sûtes than one would m°îÇr car on Danforth avenue. The 
gather from the daily press. The na- child was crossing tha 
tional council of agriculture has de- walked from behind n civfc car ln front 
dared for government ownership and of an automobile driven by Ben Finisr, vest
demand for Mr. McAdoo'a nomination 
Is, therefore, significant.

Another prominent candidate is A.
Mitchell Palmer, at present attorney- 
general in President Wilson’s cabinet.
Mr. .Palmer has attracted widespread 
attention by hla drastic and vigorous 
campaign against the Rede, and by hi» 
wholesale deportation of foreign agi
tators of the Emma Goldman type. As 
attorney-general he has also ÿeentac- 
tlve against the profiteers. Before 
i, g ca“l®d to the cabinet he was 

alien property custodian, and seized 
and sold many United State», plants 
under German control. *.

Where Edwards Stands.
Governor Edward Edwards of New 

Jersey, the outspoken opponent of the 
eighteenth amendment, is expected to 
throw, his strength at the convention 
to Governor Cox. Ho is a man of un
impeachable, character, who sincerely 
believes that the prohibition issue is 
one for the states to deal with,- and 
has no place ln federal politics. On 
the other hand, Senator Carter H 
Glass of Virginia, who Is one of the 
most promising dark horses at San 
Francisco, shares Mr. Bryan's views 
on prohibition, but differs radically 
with him on the peace treaty, 
believed thst if neither McAdoo 
Palmer can

If they como, they 
,tbey not, they corns.

Mr.sra.a*
corns 

Th
not;,*

at Iare under the Immediate 
of Dr. J. A. R. Glancy, who 

W yesterday that altho some of tha 
tlents had had only oea treatment 
ere was not a single case but that 
owed improvement 

,< For instance, there la the case of a 
Woman who is suffering from cancer 
flf the brain. Since last fail! she had 
been unable to move, speak or experi
ence sensation. Her eyes have been 
fixed ln one direction. Today she can 
move her arms, only slightly, it la 
true, but she can move them. Swell
ing is disappearing, appetite Is Im
proving.

Assess- Popula- 
’ men». tlon. 
.<6,068,683 
. 4,849,526 
. 6,#91,963 
. 9,916,476

|Ï:i Ward 1 
Ward 7 
Ward 8 .. 
Ward 6 ...

1,472
2,246
4,840
2,649

the -
more ;

OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TRANSPORTATION

f • •

Section Foreman Die»; Son Hurt 
Whan Gas Speeder Jumps Rails

Totals ....,.,..<36,820,646 11,117
FIND SOLDIER’S BODY.

turned^Mler wh^ho^ww tuV^I 
body, Mas.,, was recovered from P«. 
ereon Lake, Complete mystery sur
rounds the man’s death, as the body 
WBs fully clothed when found.

*have communicated 
with, the .pellet .qt PaAbpdy

WALKED IN FRONT OF AUTO
NOMINATIONS ANOTHER NIGHT.

"ouiï.1

arm taken off above the elbow. The 
two were riding on a gasoline speeder
The,‘I? /nft lne ralle whei1 traveling 
about 40 miles an hour. H annula 
leaves a widow ant| la^yy family,

worlck'** i,,U,d 16 al1 *»•*• »f We® 

Cholos of lints and routes,

i'
Butcher workers who were to, have 

nominated their men for office for the 
eneulng year postponed nomination 
night to next Thursday week, July 8- 
The nomination meeting bad bean

large enough numbers to

'& .

Melville Davis Co., limite j
24 Teronte St. MUn m ■

street andAbdominal Cass.
A woman a critical condition 

with abdominal cancer, who the day 
before could not move, turned around1 
in bed yesterday morning. "1 haven’t 
felt so well In six or seven months,” 
she declared. "I didn't think I would 
be alive now.” 
treatment Sunday.

"I am feeling line, doctors»” was 
the greeting of another woman pa
tient with cancer of the breast.

Given twenty-four hours to ' live, 
a woman who for eight-week*-'could 
take no nourishment thru the mouth, 
was able, after' one treatment, to take 
food yesterday morning and her spe
cie' nurse Informed the doctor that 
her pulse was better, her color im
proved and her general condition was 
brighter. This patient told Dr. Glover 
thst she felt ever so much better.

Feeling Fine.
"I am feeling fine this morning," 

said am aged woman with cancer of 
the throat.

i
and a
not in 

seriously
consider nominations, the strike hav- 
zrlg Influenced many members of the 
union to remain home, despite the fact 
that it was over on Sunday morning.

The|

•V,
V f

#1
$

She had her first

■l" • "ft/ .Z---- ■GARDNER—JAMES -■ *■ f> • •’ I", >tf
«*

A quiet wedding was celebrated in 
St. Matthew’s Church, First 
when Miss Mlary James, Eastern 
nue, and William Gardner, Booth

el
avenue, 

ave- 
ave-

nue, were united in marriage by Rev. 
Dr. Beager, rector. Arthur Gardner 
acted as best man, and Miss Gertrude 
Gardner was bridesmaid. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardner will reside at Wtnnlfred 
avenue.
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H
; ■ MAPLE SYRUP ÉVAPORÂTES

Steve Cham. 378 East Front street, 
and Frank Mareck, 876 East Front 
street, were arrested last night by De
tective Sullivan charged with theft of
ÎI??.1quîrt^cana of maPle syrup from 
White & Company, East Front street, 
with whom both mon were employed.

HOSPITAL ORDERLY FOUND 
DEAD.

XT Kelly, aged 63, was found dead 
in bed at 146 West Richmond street 
last night. Kel'ly was an orderly at 
the General Hospital. He left the 
.lospltal Sunday and was not seen! 
until last ntgrh't when Oeonge 'Richard- 
son entered hie room. Death Is be
lieved to have been from alooholtd 
poisoning. The body was removed to 
the morgue.

"X have had no pain 
since your treatment yesterday."

But one Inoculation had been given 
a woman patient to whom surgical aid 
was of no uee. But a minimum d-oso 
of morphia was given) her night before 
last, altho two grains and a half was 
what ehe had been getting. 8tie ap
peared Improved yesterday morning.
„ A patient with cancer of the face 
got.no morphia night before last, tho 
for weeks it had been necessary, He 
rested well and was slightly Improved 
after hie first treatment Sunday.

"1 had the best night 1 have had 
sine© Christmas,'* said a man who, 
over a week ago, was given hot a fort
night to live. He was given sterile 
water Sunday night and thought It 
was morphia. .He, was brighter yes
terday, his wife stated. He has had 
but one treatment.

A woman, who has had Intense pain 
for months, told the nurse Sunday 
morning that she felt "tip top.” A little 
reaction and nervousness was ex
perienced yesterday morning, but she 
was sure ehe felt better.

For One Day.
A woman from SudJbury, with ab- 

2.°™'‘n*1 cancer, .here for one day, In
sisted she was much better, altho Dr. 
Olover himself looked for no Improve
ment ln her case for two days 

One treatment only had been given 
an elderly woman, whose condition
morn?08* urlU,Cul lal8t week- Yesterday 
morning she stated she was “better " 

Lt„An a®*1 woman, whose cancer' in
l«nrinHCk h,a<1 been painful beyond de
scription, told Dr. Glover she 

pain and had rested well 
Another woman, whose abdominal 

cancer necessitated the use of morphia
*0° 5°dea , waa Klven a minimum 

dose Sunday night. She, too, has had 
but one treatment, but ehe rested well.
n er OIîe trealrnent, a woman from Orillia, who for six months was un? 
able to eat solid food, asked for meat 
Z Trnlnff' l1 am a lot "bet-

.ÎMn°,m°rP?la last n‘Kht at 
an, sho «aid. A marked
noted In her condition.

Quit the Morphia.
__ 1 am a , lot easier," said another
woman patient. "I can retain fluids 
now and am feeling stronger."

been Fiven morphia since 
last February, another Sudbury worn- 
an took none Sunday night. "I don't

mU.Ch’,’t.?he 8ald ln broken 
H®r trouble is abdominal.

, 1 dld not touch a morphia tablet 
last night; I juet let them lay on my 
WWear, said a California woman 
pwed" treatraent "* fee' much im-

A stretcher case at the last clinic 
v,.:r/nKWlh abdominal cancer, was 

£ tlle bed8lde of another
zy% id [t wa,k a mtie mw’ yqu

it
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,, secure the nomination, 
the president’s influence will be 
thrown in favor of Senator Glass.

Other Possibilities.
The candidacy of Governor Smith 

of New York will probably result In 
nothing more serious than his getting 
second place on the ticket. Other 
prospective candidates who may de
velop unexpected strength as the bal
loting continues, and a deadlock 
threatens are Vice-President Mar
shall, Ambassador Davis and Hon. 
James W. Gerard, who was the 
American ambassador to Berlin until 
the United States entered the war.

There Is loose talk of a stampede to 
President Wilson, but there is nothing 
to indicate that Mr. Wilson wants the 
nomination. He would, seem to be the 
logical candidate If the peace treaty 
18 *° be the '«sue, but. as a matter 
or fact, his nomination would precipi- 
tate a fight over the third-term issue, 
n which the peace treaty would be 

lost sight of.
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WRECKLESS DRIVING.

Charged with driving an automobile 
recklessly on West Queen street? 
last night, Mike Wayon, 6 Camden 
street, was arrested hy Policeman Pas- 
slngiham. Wayon was driving his car 
on the wrong side of the street 
was passing standing street

EFFECTIVE JUNE 27th. 1920. The Canadian 
Trunk new Transcontinental Service will be iillif ll);

National-Grand 
inaugurated on the following schedule:

TORONTO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER—VICTORIA—PRINCE RUPERT

:

J.%

lli il. WORandf care.

GERMAN GUNS ARRIVE.

Klrgaton, Ont., June 28—(Special) 
—Three German guns have arrived In 
Kingston. They are the gift of the 
government and will be placed ln cltv 
parks. J
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NEW FAST DAY SERVICE

TORONTO-OTTAWA
ffi MÏÎ ,
U’H t-y

MrIB
change was

«■OOW Th. 

3.00* Th. 

7.00* Th.

Grand Trunk Double Track via Napanee
Dally Except Sunday—Standard

“ The Capital City * *
Lve. Toronto 12.00 Noon

(Union Station)

Ar. Ottawa 7.15

Aa VICTORIA........... ••
At PRINCE RURERT •• j

3.00* Fr. 3-00* Se.
V
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Time

deluding Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars, Tourist and 
at Cars and most modern coaches.

■ i
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“ The Queen City * *
Lve. Ottawa 1.15

Omen Station)

Ar. Toronto 8.30 p.
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NIGHT SERVICE—DAILY
Leave Toronto (Union Station), 

Standard Sleeping Care—Club
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>. 11.00* Th. 11,00* Ff.

I. 7.SOW r,. 7.50W Se.

i. 12.10* fr. 12.10* Se.

. 5 30* Fr. 5.J0* Se.

■ 6 00* Se. 6.00* Su.

10.23* Se. 10.25* Su. 

12.60* Su. 12.40* Me. 

11.25* Su. 11.25* Me. 

12.10 WM». 12.10W Tu. 

«■2^M Me. 5.22W Tu. 

12.06* Me. 1246* Tu. 

«•OOW Tu. 5.OOW We.

3 00* Tu. _340W We. 

7.00* Tu. ...
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Canadian National-Grand Trunk
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